“The session is excellent. It will help me in playing my role of manager (personnel) effectively. We are
practicing daily things like good listening, empathy towards others, conflict management,
relationship management; today’s inputs will sharpen them more”.
Ms. Prafulla P Keluskar- LIC of India

It was an excellent program, well explained with many examples, both at personal & professional
aspects. Some instrument, role plays & case studies could have been added.
Mr. Belal Siddiqui- Sun pharma

Enriching Program, eye opener, would recommend this program to more people.
Ms. Priya Medewar- Blue Star

The programme is very useful for self awareness & development.
Ms. Sunetra Kotwal- LIC of India

Workshop very useful in path of advise. Organization carrer in positive manner
Ms. Dhanashri Gharat - Praj HiPurity Systems Ltd.

Understood the concept very clearly and my personal vision become more clear and made be to focus
it with more determination.
Ms. Deepa Shelar- Praj HiPurity Systems Ltd.

The programme was very educative and important in our profession.
Ms. Marietta Misqitta- Forbes & Company Ltd.

An Excellent workshop with thorough interaction & contents backed by videos! Personally I feel
benefited from the workshop & would be interested in similar workshops in future
Mr. Hemant Wathore- Abhitech Energycon Limited

The workshop is very good for any level of leadership in business. The points covered are simple but
are not -- by many people in real world. It will change how you think even in personal life.
Mr. Gokul Ramaswami- Commited Networks Pvt. Ltd.

The workshop gave a very good learning on how to effectively practice leadership. It also gave a
good insight on how to be positively assertive & straight forward.
Ms. Fatema Vali- IDBI Bank Ltd.

This seminar has really helped me in keeping balance of emotional how to deal with people, Also
through various videos I have got good messages and will strongly recommend to my colleagues.
Mr. Omkar Samant- Abhitech Energycon Ltd.

It was really an enlightning experience for personal development. Being a research scholar, we face
lot of ambiguity during our research journey it helped me to identify my emotions and channelize my
energy and practise self motivation.
Ms. Isha Naaz, TISS

